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OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.

(From our Regular Correspondent.

Washington, D. G, Feb. 3, '83.
The first ptiblic reception of the win

ter by President Arthur was held at the
White House on Tuesday Evening. Full
preparations were made for the large

--crowd expected, and potted plants upon
lntn'tels and consoles were the only dec--

oration taade. A special entrance was
arranged .through the south portico and
Red Parlor for the Cabinet and Diplo
zsatic Corps, and another exit for the
public was made by bridging the space
between the hall window and the outer
drive on the north front. The Marine
Band was stationed in the vestibule and
played throughout the evening. The
private and state dining rooms used for
cloak rooms. The receiving party stood
in the Bine Boom and the President
was assisted by Mrs. and Miss McElroy,
Mrs. Frelinghuysen, Mrs Chandler, Mrs.
Brewster, Mrs. Teller, Mrs. McMichael
and Mrs. Rockwell. Marshal McMichael
and Colonel Rockwell made the present-
ations, and the crowd, although quite
overwhelming, at iine o'clock so demin-ishe- d

that when the hour for closing ar-tiv- ed

all had been presented, numbering
Something over two thousand altogether.
The dressing on the part of the ladies
present was unusually handsome and the
vast number who filed through had made
special toilets for the occasion, rendering
it one di the best dressed crowds seen in
White House at such leveea

Considerable interest is manifested in
the new attempt of the Secretary of the
navy to detach from the Treasury Dep't
those bureaus having semi-nav- al func-
tions and to place them under control of
the Haty .Depi These comprise the
Revenue Marine Service, the Light
House establishment, the life saving
service, the Coast Survey and the Ma-

rine Hospital Service, The principal
contest is over the Revenue Marine Ser-

vice and is in no respect a new one.
Many Secretaries of the Navy of a man-- .
aging political cast of mind have made
vigorous attempts to secure this service
but have failed. The last serious con-

test was in 1875, tinder Mr. Thompson
the distinguished mariner of the Wabash
but the Hefeat of the navy was so deci-

sive that .nd effort has since been made
in tHai direction.

:

Judge Jerry Black finished his argu-

ment in opposition to the anti-bigam-y

bill before the House judiciary commit-

tee this morning. He charges that the
anti-Morm- on laws are utilized for tle
benefit ofa clique of politicians and gen-

tiles who hold the offices and want to
control the means of acquiring wealth

'in the Territory. In the oourse of his
argument he took the ground that there
can be no constitutional trial by jury in
Utah so long as mormons of whom there
are (twenty to one gentile are excluded
from juries.

The Senate Committee on Commerce
gave a hearing to-da- y, upon the bill to
prevent the importation of adulterated
teas." J. R Davis, of New York, an
expert who has had many years of ex-

perience in the tea exporting business,
-- explained the English laws upon the
subject and the safeguards which the
British Government has placed about
the importation of tea into that Country.
The stringency of the English Laws ta-

ken in connection with the removal by
this country of the ten per cent discrim-
inating duties on imports east of the
Cape of Good Hope have had the effect
of making the United Statea the most
convenient and protitable receptacle for
the cheap adultrated teas which have
been excluded from the other markets

-- of tho world. The rkatter then went
over until Tuesday.

In all circles here it is anticipated
generally that the Treasurers of all the
repudiating Commonwealths of the
South will sooner or later follow the ex-

amples set rst by the treasurer of Ten-nese- e

and taore lately by the treasurer
of Alabama. The medicine administered

. by these defaulting treasurers is of the
heroic character, and it seems that thin
is what Ik needed, to bring back the
sense of public aonor and integrity which
Should never have been loaf.
" ' Arovsr

COTIIAM GOSSIP.

I --

Tlie Pe-interm-

of Archbishov ITuahes' Remains. An
? ,

Imposing Spectacle. A Woman Be
comes Insane During tke Ceremony.
The Archbishop' 8 Celebrated Controver
sy unih Mr. Erastus Brooks. A Bit
of Secret Jfetospsper History. Mace

and Slade. A White Elephant on the
Hands of Vie Police.

New York, February; 5th, 1883.

The of the j great Arch
bishop Hughes in the crypt of the new
Cathedral this week, was one of the
most solemn and impressive funeral pa-

geants ever witnessed in thi3 city.
When at the conclusion of; the1 services,
the chancel choir of nearly three hun
dred voices thundered out! Beethoven's

i

grand Miserere the effectwas absolutely
thrilling. One poor servant girl was so
overcome by it that her mind became
unbalanced. She laughed and cried
hysterically and had to be conveyed out
of the church and sent home in a cab,
The next day she lost her reason entire
ly and was sens to an Insane Asylum.

The solemnity recalls to inind the eel
ebratcd religious controversy the Arch
bishop had with Mr. Erastus Brooks
some twenty-fiv- e years ago. Erastus
and James W. Brooks at that time
owned and conducted the Express which
in those days had both a morning and
an evening edition. James was the ac-

tive man of the concern, the fighter, the
writer of vigorous, pungent nhort edito-

rials, while Erastus was more the schol
ar and the Student He was well versed
in religious matters, and for a lay man
had a remarkable knowledge of theology.
The public school system was at that
time in its infancy and the discussion
arose whether the Bible should be read
to the children. Mr. Erastus Brooks
wrote some articles on the subject not
tavorablc to Catholicism, which attracted
so much attention and aroused so much
comment that the Archbishop replied in
a " letter to the editor." This brought
out further remarks, and within a few
days all of New Yofk was interested in
this controversial duel between these
two brilliant men. Bishop Hughes then
proposed that the discussion, which now
had assumed large proportions and wan
dered from it original limited field to
an argument as to the truth of the Cath-oli- c

religion should be conducted in
another paper, lie thought it would bu

fairer than if Mr. Brooks would have,

his say in the Express and the Archbish
op his reply in his own organ, the
Freeman's Journal

About that time the only paper which

was really making money! was the Ex
press and some of the great dailies of

the present day had indeed a hard time
of it The Brookses advanced them all
money, and thus were quite a power in

the fraternity itself. Among their
heaviest debtors was Webb's Courier-Enquire- r,

a paper long since extinct.
Despite all assistance and all coddling
the paper continued to . retrograde, and
for a while itlooked as if the Messrs.
Brooks would never be able to get back
their money. Then when the Archbish-

op proposed to have the discussion in
some independent paper, the Brookses
suggested the Courier-Enquire- r. Bishop
Hughes'was satisfied, and then the cir-culati- on

went up with a bound, adver-

tisements began to pour in, and in less

than no time the paper was able to pay
its debts. - The discussion lasted for
quite a while. As an old New Yorker
expressed it, " it wan a beautiful race,
neck and nffek.' Towards the end Bish
op Hughes seemed to bo winning, butf,

in an unfortunate moment7 lie1 Idst
temper and made use of an ugly expr
sion against his antagonist As one oi

the conditions 5f the controversy was
that it was to be conducted in a purely
objective manner. Brooks stoppedat
once, claiming that if a man was cr-- .
pelled to leave argument for viffipera-- "

tion he had lost his cane, and public
opinion awarded him his victory.

The Archbishop afterwards was very
sorry for his words, and I believe the
quarrel between the two men was made
up. He was a warm hearted impulsive
man and was frequently led into words
and acts which he afterwards repented.
The Irish people in the city were intense-
ly bitter against Brooks and the Express
and it. was frequently necessary for him
and the employees of the paper to leave
through back doors to escape violence,-bu- t

Bishop Hughes rebukedfhn severe-

ly for it. Mr. Brooks however had the
Americans with him, and they Elected
him to the Senate with an overwhelm
ing vote. The' Courier-Enquir-er ater
the discussion ended rapidly retrograded
again and goon expired, but ihe Brook--

ses and their money and did not com-

plain. This is a bit of secret Journal-
istic history which I think has never
been written before.

It strikes me that nowhere else in the
country tire the authorities fco ready to
make spasmodic efforts to satisfy a mo-

mentary craze or demand as in this
blessed (jrotham of oura The case of
Mace and SJade is an instance. These
two distinguished gentlemen of bruising
proclivit ies proposed to give an exhibi-
tion of .science," at Madison Square
Garden. , There was to be no knocking
out Th'ey were simply going to put on
soft gloves and show what span-fa- wast
when leiluced to a fine art Then a
number of goody-good- y people, who
write h itters to the editor," and to the
Mayor, demanding in the name of jus-
tice that smoking on front platforms of
street car 6 be stopped, and wage relent
less war against other similar crimes,
wrote to the Mayor declaiming against
this " bn atal exhibition." The Mayor
sent for the Police and the police to
show how ' eager they ar3 to make New
York a s rt of New Jeruselem stopped
the perfo rraance and arrested Mace and
Slade. ' Now they have got a white el-

ephant o n their hands. The fact is that
days of brutal pugilism are over except
in a very limited circle, but when box
ing and sparring matches are given
nightly in dozens of resorts in , town,
when th e Young Men's Christian Asso
ciation f sraploys a boxing master to teach
frequent ers of the Gymnasium the man
ly art, when every Gymnastic Society
and Ath Jetic Club cultivates biceps and
the. art 5f Using one's fists, when box-

ing in E ingland has made. the silly duel-

ling hab it in vogue on the continent of
Europe an impossibility, when clergy
men, la- - wyers and professional men gen
erally fi ud in boxing and sparring an a
greeable relaxation and a health giving
amusem ent then the police did wrong
to inter fere with the display of these
two exj jerts of the art of " give and
take." .This is no defence of Mace and
Slade. They are relics of au era which
has pas: led, but it must be galling to
every n tan of the world to see the city
ruled Ir r the ignorar t cant and sham
civilzati ob of a few.

F tcnator Elect 0olph.
v

xioit. J. N. Dolph took passage on the
outgoin g steamer February 14th en
route fc ir the east. He will go directly
to New York, where he will attend to
some b asiness and visit old friends in
the Sta' te. After spending a few days
there, 1 te will then go to Washington
city, so as" to be present in the nation's
capital oh the 4th of March, the day his
term of senator ljegins The present
congress dies by limitation on the 3d
day of '. March. The new congress does
not begi n until the first Monday in De-

cember next, but it is thought that Pres
ident A rthur will call a special session
of the s enate for executive business, or
possibly an extra session of congress.
In eitht r case Senator Dolph proposes
to be on hand and will be sworn into
office if there shall be a session of the
senate. Air. Dolph has resigned his po-

sition a s president of the Oregon Iin- -

provem ent company and Mr. C. II.
Prescot t has been elected to fill his place.
Should there be no session of the senate
our sen ator will go back to New York,
finish 1 lis business there and then return
to Portland. It is expected that he
will be Lack here before the 1st of April
next Telegram.

Portland & Kalaina Route.

Febinary 19th the Northern Pacific
railroad! company let to J. B. Montgom-
ery 5 ("o., the contract for contructing
the graiie and the bridging of the link
between Portland and Kalama.' ' Work
will be jin immediately, and the contract
requires that it be finished Sept. 1st.
Tho co'fltipany will lay the iron. The
hue is thirty -- nine miles long, and there
will be three miles of side-trac- k. Tele-

gram.

One of a certain set in town said that
in case tho United States had a war
with Great Britian, some that we
thought we had we would not have.

We guess the United States would eur-viv- c

it if the mugginses should provo
tories.

A certain person in town has a voice

like a catlf under constraint, when that
person sings every one involuntarily
cries out 44 Give that calf inoro rope."

Hurrah for Washington ! He cut the
cherry tree, he whipped tho British, and
every time they hear his name, they
feel a little skittish.

41 It seeiiis the weight of brain no long-

er counts. That's what we thought when
we read th nirt.

LOCAL NEWS.

Tuesday night the Good Templars
gave a supper at the Masonic Hall. The

tables when spread looketl very invitm
Theichief spirits in arranging and super
intending everything were Mrs. Jud

Moore and Mrs. Dr. Stewart They
looked very careworn with their labor

and responsibility. The guests soon be

gan to pour in," and the ample hall was

filled' to overflowing. Dr. Stewart was
ticket-agen- t, and was sharp enough to
to keep out all deadheads. We never
saw the ladies of St Helen look more

brilliant than they did that evening; to
be sure many of them cooked their sup
per, and then brought it there to eat be

sides paying forit, bat that was all right
as the end sanctified the means. There
were 85 tickets sold; enough to half pay
for an organ. There was some very
good music produced on the Muckle or
gan, (not the mist) and after supper, f

promenade was taken, and last of all the
floor was cleared, and a dance wound up
the affair. The whole arrangement was

a success, and it is contemplated to re
peat it. Every one seemed pleased and
happy. We should not forget to givt

' credit to Mr. McNally for liis assistance
and to Everett Grey, Francis Miles, and
others for waiting on the cable.

Mrs. Morse will soon remove to Port
land. This will be a great loss to soci

etv. Mrs; Morse has been a leading
snirit in every &6o& word and work
This has been headquarters of the
McBride family. The fire of affection

has always been kept bright and shining
there. She will remove with her the
souvenirs of affection to a new home

Her son Willis, her nephews, Orville
Yergain and Eddie Giltnef are attend
ing school in Portland, and her husband

V R Morse, is ruarf agent on tf1Port- w w x

land and Walla Walla route, so ir seems

a matter of necessity and convenience
Khe should establish another home. W 6

wish her prosperity and health in her
new rtsidenf.

At Mr. N. L. Grey's we saw some

fine photographs of Captain and Mrs.

Ridley, also some of Mrs. Currier, and
and her son Willie of Roseburg, and one

enlarged in water colors of child Mr,

Grey lost in Ucah when coiring to this
Coast There was also one of Mrs. Greys
brother and his family, the on tlmt
canie out on tho Queen of the Pacific.

His family is expected out soon.

Judge Moore is very busy. The land
boom is reaching St Helen, and as it is
the best point on the River any person
fortunate enough to possess land in vi

cinity of Columbia City or St Helen
can set themselves down for millionaires,
and will not miss it either.

Mr. A. H. Blakesley, Road Supervi
sor of the District, is doing some good- -

work on the road. He is just the man
for the place, as ho drives more teams
than anybody else. He has bought an
other fine span of horses of Vinsonhaler.

Mr. and Mrs. Drew were the happy
father and tffother of a bouncing boy on.
Saturday. Mrs. Searle was away in
Portland at the time, and found another
grandson when she arrived home. Her
little granddaughter Benson is .quite sick.

Mr. John Marshall, an old steamboat
man was in St Helen recently. He re
suscitated us from drowning in Astoria.
Mr. Marshall came here in 1852, and is

a fine-lookin- g pleasant m&ri. 'lie has
valuable lAnd on the Scappoose.

Capt. Lemont has redeemed two hun
dred acres of his donation claim mort-

gaged to Mr. Caleb Woods, which leaves
him in possession of the original number
of acres with the exception of a piece
belonging to Johnny Campbell.

Farmers and others desiring a genteel
lucrative agency business, by which $5

to $20 a day can be earned, nt! ad- -

ress at once, on postal, to H. Cf WitK- -

inson k Co., 193 and 1D7 Fulton Street
New York.

The tnist savs it will soon run a seven
column paper. Won't that be spreading
such a small amount of brains over a
great surface 1 Spare us O Lord such
an infliction !

Mrs. Wm. Harris is quite sick, so her
son George informs us. Everyone will
ier pained to hear of her illness, as she
is very much respected and belQyed.

Yesterday little Eugene Blakesley
jumped from his bed at daylight, threw

p his hands and exclaimed "Three
cheers for the Red, White and Blue."

Mr. W. B. Dillard is getting quite an
extensive practice a? a. lwyr.

NEWS DROPS.
Mrs. Parthena Smith who is school-

ing her children at Forest Grove wants
to sell her rancid down the Columbia for
$900. We should think it a bargain.

Mrs. James Woods has been on a vis-

it to her father's. She reports Kate
Loulin at the Indian school, and very
well pleasecf with her fnstuction,

Mra Maxwell lately visited Capt.
Lemont's. She looked in splendid health
and spirits. She is one of the leading
ladies in Columbia Citv.

Enoch Shintaffer, James Shintaffer,
Henry Rung, J. T. McNulty and a Mr.
Laird are still hauling Belgian blocks
spite of the bad roads.

Mr. Leander Johnson was in town
lately. He informed us the personal
property of the Johnson Estate sold at
a high figure.

Washington's Birthday saw all the
bunting flying in town and on the steam-

boats on the River. It was a beauti-
ful sunny day.

The man of mist says his papef fills a
long felt want of community. Wonder
whether that long felt want was for
waste paper,

S. A Miles has sold five yoke of cat
tie to Fowler and Mclllister on the Cow
litz for $900. They are for logging pur
poses.

J. W. Campbell, Surveyor is doing a
land office business in his profession.
He .gets Tot of papers almost every
mail.

Capt. White's camp of N. P. R R.
Surveyors is pitched near Mrs. Morri
son's. They are rectifying their lines.

Con Curry was removed oh Wednes-
day to St Vincent's Hospital, Portland.

Two new sawmills fcnd a safth' and
door factory will soon be added to the
industries of St. Ielen's vicinity.

Mrs. Wm. Slavens and Mrs. J. T.
McNulty were .out shopping yesterday.
They were dressed very btyli.shly.

Marion E. ;BuCler and wife will leave
us next Monday. Good bye ! Goo(f
Luck 1 Here'a our

Mr. Allen is building a new fence
Mra Meeker's premises. Mrs.

Allen is nearly well.

Mr. Harry West has been in town
lately. He is one of the likeliest men
in Columbia County.

T. Lee Stewart stands atthe maxi
mum for scholarship at the Willamette
University.

EcITMoney to loan on real estate
security by F. A. Moore Esq., St Helen,
Oregon

Judge Moore has bciight him tw6 sad
die horses, a sorrel and a black

Mrs. Dr. Yergain has been stopping
in St Helen for some time.

Little Grace Holland is delighted
with her bran-ne- w hrother.
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D.M.FERRY fit CO. Detroit Mich

111 imtzMEEl
Wo continue to

actasBolicitorsfor
patents, caveats.

trade-mark- a, copyrights, etc.. forI the United States, and to obtain pat
enta in Canada. England, France,
GertnanTi and all other countries.

Thlrty-ftl- x rears practice. No
charge for examination of models or draw
ingB. Advice by mail free.

Patents obtained through nn aro noticed in
the SCIENTIFIC AME11ICAN, which hat
the largest circulation, nnd is the most influ-
ential newspaper of its kind published in the
world. The advantages of eucb a notice every
patentee understands.

This large and splendidly illustrated news-
paper is published WEEKLY jtt $3.20 a year,
and is admitted to be the best paper devoted
to sci ence, mechanics, inventions, engineering
works, and other departments of industrial
progress, published in any country. . Single '
copies by mail, 10 cents. Sold by all hows-deale-rs.

Address, Murm & Co., publishers of Scien-tif-ie

American. 261 Broadway, New York.
Handbook about patents mailed free.

Notice to Creditors.
Estate of Thdmas Johhon, Deteaiej )

late of Columbia County, Oa-ego- j
Notice is herebv eiven bv the uudersirnd th-i- t

he has been duly appointed Administrator of the
Estate of Thomas W. Johnson deceased; and all
persons having claims against said .decedent's es-

tate are Hereby required them, with
the proper uouchers, within six months from, the
date of this notice, to the undersigned, a.s such
administrator, fct the Law Office f W. B. DM-sr- d

Esq. at St., Helen, Columbia County, Ore- -

ar. uelexs, December ZStB.'ltwZ.
: N. S. JOHNSON; .

Admmitrtr.jrinSdZv

JVfiBESW J

The most succksskul Remedy ever discovered
as it in certain iu itn effeefs and does not blister
HEAD PROOF BELOW.

SAVED HIM 1,800 DOLLARS.
Adams. N. Y., Jan. 30,1882..

Dn. B. J. Kendall & Co., Gerita: Having
used a good dtal of your Kendal's Spavin Cur
with sreat success, 1 thought I would let you
know what it has done for me. Two years ago
1 had as speedy a colt as was ever raised in Jef-
ferson County. v hen I was breaking him, h
kie . ed over the croas bar and got fat and tora
one of his hind legs all to pieces. I eir.p'oyed
the best farriers, but thej' all said he was spoiled
He had a very large thorough-pin- , and I used
two bottles of your Kendall's Spavine Cure, and
it took , he hunch ent rely off, and he sold after-
wards for $1800 (dollars). I have used it for
bone spaviris and wind gall, and it has always
cured completely and left the le smooth.

It is a splendid medicine for rheumatism. I
have recommended it to a good many, and they'
all say it does the work. I was in ithering
ton A. Kneeland's drugstore, in Adams, the oth-
er day and saw a very tine picture you sent them.
I tried to buy it, but could not ; they said if I
would write to you that you would send me one.
I wish you would, and 1 will do you all the eood
I can.

Very respectfully, E. S. Ltmax,

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE,
ON HUMAN FLESH.

Vevay, lad., Aug. 12th, 1881.
Dr. B. J. Kkndall A Co.. Gents: Sample of

circulars received to-da- y, Ifleassend me some'
with my imprint, printed otoone side only. Tha
Kendall's Spavin Cure rs in exellent demand
with us, "Bti net only for. animals, but for hu-
man ailments alao. Mr. Job.- - Vori one of tha
leading farmnn in our countyr Kpr'ainrti an ank
le badly, and knowing the value of the rtmidy
for horses, tried it on himself attd it did far bet-
ter thfn he had expected. Cvftd the sprain in-ver-

short order. . , .

Your respectfully, C. O. Thikbaxd. .

Price $r. per bottle, or 6 bottle for $5. All
drefjift h&eit oY-c&z- it for you, or it will
be sent to any address on receiPrTrTcdijyww
yroprieiors, uu. i. u. j.MULLa Vsu., xno
urgh balls, Vt. hemt for Illustrated circular
SOLD BY ALL DKUGGISTS.

. p3 ""

iHii
The leadjnff Scientists ef to-d- ay irreethamost dees are caused by diseased Kidneys or

lav er. If, therefore, the Kidneys and Liver are'
kep t in perfect order, perfect health will be th
resuit. This truth has only been known a short
time and for years people suffered great agonj
withut being able to tind relief. The dUcover
of Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure marks?
a new era in the treatment of these troubles.
Made from a simple tropical leaf of rare value.
it contains just the element! necessary to nour
ish and invigorate both of these great organs
and safelv restore atd kep them in order. It is
a POSITIVE KfMKDT for all the diaxea tht
ctuse pains in the lower part of the body for
Torpid Liver Headaches Jaundice Dizzlnc ,

Gravel Fever, Ague Malarial FeveJV and
all difficulties of the Kidneys, Liver and Urina-
ry Orcans. .

It is an excellent sttd cxfrnmly for females
during Pregnancy. It will control Menstruation
and is invaluable for Leucorrhoea or Palling f
the Womb.

As a Bfood Purifier it m uneoualed, for it cures
the organs that MAKE the blood.

This Kemedy, which hit done such wonders.
is put up in the LARGEST SIZED BOTTLE
of any medicine upon the fnarket, and is sold by
Druggists and all dealers at $1.25 per bottle. For
Diabetes, enquire for WAKNEIVS SAFE DIA-
BETES CU ltE. It is a POSITIVE Kemedy.

H. H WARNER ft CO. Rochester N. Y.

IsTOTIOE.
U. S. Land Omar
Oekgon Citv. nFebruary 17.

Complaint having been entered at this Office
by Henry W. Winch against George Dittmast-fo- r

abandoning his Honustead Entry No. 4310
dated Dec. 28, 1S80 u)h, the 2. w. Section 2,
Township 2 v. Kange 2 w, in Multnomah Oun
ty, Oregon with a view to the cancellation of
said entry; the said partie are hereby summoned
to appear at this Odice on the 3d. day of April
18S3, at 10 o'clock A. M., toiretpond and fur
nish testimony cocerning said alleged abandon
ment..

L. T. BAUIN, Register.
u3n29f23

Notice.
U. S. Lanp Ornci,)

Oniaos City, Oregon,
February 17, UB3,)

Complaint saving beii entered at thLi Office
by William H. Pope against Thomas Perry for
abandoning hi. Homestead Entry No. 4303, dat-
ed Dec. 21, 18t0, upon the n. e. $ Section 2,
Township 2 N. llange 2 w, in Multnomah Coun-ty- ,

Oregon witH's view to the cancellation of
Maid entry; the said parties are hereby summoned
to appear at this Oifice on the 3d. day cf April
1833, at 10 o'clock A. M.. to resiond and furnish
tvsihnony concerning said alleged abandonment,

L. T. BAB IN, Kegister.
u3n2af23

Notice.
In the County Court of the State of Orere

for Columl ia Cbunty,

In tho Matter of the Estate)
of V

John Gum, Deceased. J
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned

Via hnn innnintm Krprntvn" rvf (It.. T."- I ( MWkl vtJohn Giim deceased by the said Court.. 11 . 1 i. .... . .wii persons naving ciaims against tne said s
ttte niust present the same accompanied with
the proper vouchers within sl-- r ninntK. fA.
date hereof to me.

a. A. MILES
. Executor of saM EstaU.
ST. IIelevh, Obtioh, Febnwry 19, 1M


